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Sweet Home Next Game for Vikings After Win at Dallas
BASKETBALL SCORESMr. and Mrs. McDonald Hoop Activity

ia?wDistrict Competition
To Resume at HomeSports deport

By CHUCK BOICE

Due to Revive
Most Major Schools

Take Exams Till
Friday Night
By DON WEISS

The Associated Press

Warrenton 52. Nehalem 40,
Burns 65, John Day 50
Beaverton 71, Parkrose 84
McMinnville 71. Forest Grovt W
Taft 52. Waldport 44
Monroe 42, Shedd 33

Scappoose 69, Troutdalt 39
Drain 85, Pleasant Hill 55
St. Francis (Eugene) 61, Elmlri U
Cohurg 74, Triangle Lake 52

Reedsport 66, Maple ton fti
Toledo 42, Newport 41

COLLEGE GAMES
Idaho (.Washington Stat 57.

Oregon Tech 77, Southern Oregon
81.

Whitman 74, Eastern Oregon 55.
San Jose State 77, Fresno State 78.
Seattle Pacific 81, Western Wash-

ington 60.

Georgia Tech 81, Auburn 74.
St. Thomas 89, Marquette 83.
St. Francis (Bkn) 69, Siena 80.

OREGON PREP GAMES
North Salem 62, Dallas 50.
Lebanon 52. Sweet Home 47.

Dayton 43. Salem Academy 44.
Sheridan 46. Philomath 44.
Sherwood 52, Banks 35.

Amity 49. Yamhtll 42.
WUlamina 55. Nestucca 93.
MacLaren 62, Oregon Deal School

45.
Chemawa 39, St. Paul 23.
Falls City 50. Perrydale 47.
Colton 44. Sublimity 29.
Jefferson 52. Scio 41.

Sandy 47. Canbv 41.
Molaila 44. Estarada 35.
Woodburn 58, Willamette Frosh 56.

PORTLAND IEAGUE
Jefferson 48. Wilson 41.
Lincoln 59, Cleveland 49.
Franklin fi2. Roosevelt 50,
Grant 54, Washington 41.

OTHERS

Jumping's the Thing t
,

Why all this heavy scoring in basketball in recent years? The
jump shot is by far the greatest single factor involved, says Wil-
lamette Coach John Lewis. '

"It's the reason the scores are higher and the shooting percent-
ages, too," Lewis maintains, "it's the perfect shot for basketball.

Jr --k!
Northmen Show
Improvement;

Score 62-5- 0
ii aone ngni, tne aetensive man Don't get impatient. Only three

more days and the big boys of col-

lege basketball will be back at it

team, , here Tuesday night.
They were a lot better than

last Friday, night when they fell
before South Salem by 10 points,
he said, and might get back on
the district 8 A-- l gravy train by
derailing the Huskies.

The Vikings the
Dragons, and made fewer
mistakes than against South Sa-

lem, Paldanius continued. The
teams were about even on height
except for the sophomore
Viking, Grant Harter.

Dallas had defeated North
last Dec. 14, 4846, and had

again.
North Carolina, Kansas, Iowa

State virtually every major (Portland) 49,Central Catholic
Hillsboro 38.

DALLAS (Special) The-
-

bas-
ketball boys in North Salem's
Red and Black hope to keep last
night's sharpness for Friday
night when the Vikings hope to
beat Sweet Home on the North
Salem floor.

Coach Ward Paldanius was
quick to praise his prepstcrs af-

ter they defeated a tough Dallas

school In the country have been
spending the last few days test West Linn 52, Oregon City 38.

St. Helens 60. Tigard 32.
Oswego 52. Newberg 48.
Junction City 58, Creswell 54.
Mllwaukle 39. David Doucias 25.

LESLIE GOLD J.V. WINS
Dale Meyers scored tea points

to lead the Leslie Junior High
school Gold Jayvees to a
victory over Kcizer grade school
in a Tuesday basketball game on

given South Salem a real scare.
ing their classroom talents in mid-
term examinations (yes, Virginia,
basketball players take them too.)

Until they're over and schedul
Willamette (Eugene) 60, Oakndgeother l opponents ol Dallas have

been Corvallis, Albany and Mc- -

Minnvillc. Coach Gordy Kunke's Knappa 50, Rainier 45 (overtime), the losing team's court. Top scor

Halsty 44. Harrisburg 09. netted seven.
team was ranked fifth this week

ing picks up, there will be the
type of limited fare offered around
the country last night.

Only six of the games played
could be considered major and of

among schools in Oregon.
North took command in the sec

doesn't know when the man with
the ball is going up . . . and
everything is in line the ball,
eyes and basket."

As for those who point to the
occasional e game and
figure it for a good defensive
game, - Lewis says most such
scores probably are misleading.

"More than a good defensive
game, in the proper sense of the
word, probably one or both teams
are withholding the ball. The
other team doesn't have a chance
to score very much."

The jump shot also can loosen
the defense for other strikes, the
Bearcat coach declared. If a man.
can drive well, too, he has the
defensive man over a barrel
whether he plays him tight or
lose.

Hooking Is Slumping
As for some of the other

factors in the high scoring,
and there are others, Lewis
believes the hook isn't of as
much importance as it was a
fpw vparft aen. While still a

Lebanon Tops
Huskies 5248
DISTRICT EIGHT STANDINGS

W I. Ave.

ond period after the first ended
and by halftime It was

The margin grew to 15 points in
the third quarter when Dallas ral
lied to come within nine at the end
of the period,

the combatants, only one s

had made any sort of an
impression this season.

The Golden Griffins, as they're!
called by the homefolks in Buffalo,
won their 13th game in IS starts

pulling ahead in the closing
minutes to defeat tough St.

at Buffalo's Memor-

ial Auditorium. Hank Nowak had
25 points for Canisius, ranked 14th

This spurt continued and Dallas

South Salem 3 0 1.000

Albany 3 0 .1.000
Sweet Home 2 3 Joo
North Salem 1 2 3M
Lebanon 1 3 .250

Corvalln 0 3 .000

Tuesday result Lebanon 52. Sweet
Home 47.

PRICES GOOD

Thur.-Fri.-Saf.-Su- ni

No Sale Prices Wed. Nite

got back into the spirit of things
at before North Salem re
vived and stiffened to extend the
gap to 11 points with'three minutes

LEBANON (Special) The Leb remaining.JERRY KALAPUS
Pacific's perpetual motion Kent Lammers and Jim Litchanon warriors, despite. Rolls

Royce McDaniel's 21 points, rolled
in this week's Associated Press
poll.field, both junior forwards, had 18

and 12 points, while Bob Reaves, Combine lor 43

Georgia Tech defeated Auburn
over the Sweet Home Huskies,

in a District 8 l basketball
game here Tuesday night.

junior guard, had 13 for North.
SI. Francis of BrooklynDallas leaders were Jim Claus,

with 15, and Jack Bcrnier, with 11

OKLAHOMA CITY It was Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McDonald
today for fontbnll star Tommy and his beauty queen
bride, Ann Campbell. The University of Oklahoma students were
married In the First Christian church Tuesday night. About 1600

friends, relatives and admirers attended. (AP Wlrephoto)

The balanced warrior attack
more than offset McDaniel's heroic

routed Siena Idaho whipped
Washington State MemphisIn the preliminary, the North

CANS

$4"

GARBAGE
30-ga- l. Capacity

Galvanized

effort. Kurt Gilbertson paced the
winners with 15 tallies-- , but Mc- - Salem jayvees won their ninth Slate downed Tennessee Tech

and little St. Thomas of Minstraight in an unbeaten season, 58--

52, but had to come from behind.
Dick Scoggin led the junior Vik

nesota surprised Marquette,
Lennie Cohen and Bud Blemker

combined for 43 points in Tech's
victory over Auburn. Cohen had

Damel took game honors.
Lebanon held an impressive 0

halftime margin.
Lebanon's Jayvees defeated the

Husky "B" Squad, and the
ings with 19. Les Phillips made
20 for Dallas.

3 Yawama Quintets
On Sherwood Trail

23, Blemker 20. The game, inci-

dentally, did not count in theLebanon Rooks squeaked by the N. Salem (12) Dallai (50)
Husky Frosh, in opening ft It pf tp (t It p( tp

Lammrs 1 4 318 Marsters 2 0 4 4 Southern Conference race al
action.

though both are members. Only
one game counts and

Ltchfeld 5 2 4 12 Claus 5 5 1 15
G Hrter 1 0 2 2 Henry 2 115
Reaves S 3 1 13 Bernier 5 1111Sweet Home (47) (52) Lebanon

the official one has been des-

ignated for next month in Atlanta.
McKee 3 2 3 S Parsons 4 0 18
Drake 0 3 0 3 Fast 1113Lowerv 3 0 16 McLean 10 12 YAWAMA STANDINGS

W. L Ave

bagiey tl e tisi uiJDerison
Hoffman 17) F (10) Coolidee
Roberts (3) C (51 Pattinson
Daniels (S) G (141 Miller
McDaniels (21) G (6) Lealherman

Reserves scoring: Lebanon, Phillips
(2). Officials Carter and Warren.

Barnes 0 0 0 0 Mabry 10 12 Sherwood 5 0

L lUIGIIiail
LANTERNS

Only $888
Dayton Edges

. basic tool for the post man, the big men have been using greater
variety in their shooting in recent years, with the few notable
exceptions in the likes of Washington's Bruno Boin,

"The wide key hurt the hooker, too. He finds himself closer
to other defensive men and they are better able to help check him."

Lewis, who began his collegiate basketball a score of years
ago under Bill Reinhart and Hobby Hobson and coached the Bear-

cats for 10 years, gives the kids plenty of credit: "They just shoot
better. Players today do so much more. If you're around the
game you realize it."

fiWC Scoring Accurate, Heavy
The Northwest Conference has been doing its bit in regard to

heavy scoring. Linfield, for example, has averaged 86 points per
contest in four league starts this year.

The Willamete Bearcats, despite missing several of their
best s some of the time because of injuries and

foul outs, have averaged. 18 points in winning two and losing
two.

Defensive lapses, which have been with us since the peach
basket first was hung up, have contributed to this bulging scoring
total but back of the record, too, is some of that phenomenal
hooting. ',

In their and 102-8- victories over Lewis and Clark, Lin-

field shot .412 and .605 (!) from the field. In the first half of

that second game they hit cm 22 of 35 from the field for .629.
In the Pacific scries, Willamette hit .396 and .446 while the

Badgers were at .383 and .444.

Naturally, the number one man In the conference at the
moment is Bill "Hinges" Machamer who has averaged 28.5 in
his four games. Despite the fact that he's apt to shoot

while hanging from a rafter or seemingly about to turn a cart
wheel, he's hit on 41 of 81 tries which is .506. Significantly,
he's best known for his ability, to Jump and cut loose.

Machamer Is an Ex-Roo- k

Dayton 4 1
WUlamina 3 1 Ortiz to Ficht

1.000
.AtlO

.750

.750

.SU0

.400

Sheridan 3 1

Salem Academy 2 2

Durham 0 0 0 0
Wood 0 0 0 0

TOUU 24 14 14 2 Totals 21 8 11 SO

Free Throws Missed: N. S. 8; Dal-
las 13.

Officials: Millard Bates and Al
Llghtner.

1WU Freshmen AmiiyPhilomath
Ranks

.200

.000

.000 Rogers on TVYamhill
Tuosrtnv roRtittK TJavton 45. Salem

City Academy
Budtke Scores Willi

Seconds Left to
Win, 45-4- 4

With only seconds remaining,

CHICAGO InternationalAcademy 44; Sheridan 46. Philomath
44: Sherwood 52. Banks 35: Amity
Yamhill 42: WUlamina 55. Nestucca Reg. $1.49

Pull.ii JV (52)
Wall (14)
Phillips (20)
Sherman (6)

Lose to 'Dogs
(5) N. 8. JV

181 Ritcnle
(10) Youngquist

(10) Scoegint
(18) BriRgs
13) Relman

Boxing Club's youth movement
33 unfolds on national television to-

night when a pair of
tiiantt tit
Berkey H G

Reserves Scoring: D a 11 a -- Mc-
WOODBURN (Special) The

Woodburn High Bulldogs, paced The losers led at the half, lightweights, Carlos Ortiz of NewCleary z. Baricnoiner o.
Officials: Bates and Wilkinson,

FEATHER

PILLOWS
Philomath's Roger Smith took

came honors with 18 points. Larry
Dy r ridel (TIic original)
Gaviola's point manufacturing.

York and Chicago s Bobby Rog-
ers, meet in a 10 round bout.e Paul Budtke lired

It is Rogers' first TV appearClark was the big gunner for the
Snartans with 11.Oregon Tech home a field oal from way out

to give the Dayton Pirates a
surprised the Willamette univer-

sity Frosh, in a basketball
game here Tuesday nieht.

ance. Ortiz is well known in the
The Warrior Babes won the B East after registering 19 straight

victories as a pro, following 27Game Ahead Squad game,The Brilliant Basque tallied 22
points to garner individual game
scoring honors as he paced an
eleventh-hou- r Woodburn rally

successive trlumpns in the ama(44) Philomath
Br UNITED PRESS l IB) jsmun teur ranks.

Mainly because of his record,

Sheridan ()Hess (10)
Herher (4)
Speedman S)
Da. Smith 14)

Oregon Tech moved into a fullIncidentally, Machamer's success is causing a stir in some OSC

ranks. The 2 Madras who also is one of the top 440
....... in th. Northwest, was cut adrift by the Beavers after a

(11) miRRel
(5) Whitney

(1) Ftinkgame lead in tne Oregon collegi Ortiz rules a favorite, but

$4.95 PLASTIC GUARANTEED

' Air r90
Mattresses LI

5 GreigDo. Smith (7)ate Conference basketball race

Yawama BasKeiDaii League vic-

tory over the Salem Academy
Crusaders here last night.

Budtke, who tallied 21 points
for the game, hit on a long

from the corner to spoil
a tremendous second half rally
by the Crusaders.

Salem Academy, down 8 at
halftime, finally caught up in the
fourth quarter and went ahead,

Shortly afterward the Pi-

rates' Bill Hedgccock netted two
free throws to give his team a

short stay as a Rook. All of which perhaps makes it even among Sher man. u arte Chicago ring experts wouldn't be
surprised to see an upset byfll), Haliar (4); plillomath. DeSautel

(2), wiRiestate's PCC entrants. The Wildcats' last big scorer was a sure lire
Coast Conference helpmate by the name of Don Porter whom the
Wehfnnts let escane from Eugene.

itogers, a laundry
worker who has a vicious, short

last night by handing Southern
Oregon a licking on the Red
Raiders' home court in Ashland.

OTI had too much height under
the boards tor Southern Oregon

which wrapped up the ball game.
The collegians led at the

intermission, and owned a
bulge at the end of- - the third
canto, but could not hold the
margin.

Jack B e r k e y led the Frosh
with 12 points, while Gaviola re-
ceived a king-size- assist from
teammate Billy Bishoprick, who
canned 14 for the host quint.

Little Jack Hiley, Machamer's freshman teammate, is quite an
Rogers has won ID fights. lost

Kamole of today's uninhibited scorers. He d shock the daylights and built up a halftime lead.
$3.95 MEN'S FLEECE LINEDnt rf vestervear's coaches.

2 and drew in 2, since Uirning pro
shortly after taking the 1955 ChiTruman Williams and Jerry Fas- -

Banks yictim
Of Sherwood

BANKS (Special) Flashing

teen hit 18 Doints each for the win 2 advantage, with a minute
and a half left to play.ners while Norm Oliva had 16 for cago Golden Gloves lightweight

title. He is credited with seven
SOC.

kayoes.Eastern Oregon steDDed out of
WO Frosh (58)
Lynn (6)
Nielsen (10)
Weaver (11)
Winner (61

(58) Woodburn
(8) Workman

(14) Bishoprick
(22) Gaviola

(5) V. Belleque
He won his TV main event

So far, Riley has shown a reluctance to cast off only from

back court or when a defensive man is right on him. At that, the
one checking him has to be loose. He sometimes takes a big, quick

step one way or another and, while still on the move, lets go a 35

or "set" shot He was held to four points the
first Lewis and Clark game, but came back with 29 the next night
(11 of 19 from the field) and has averaged 18.

The latest addition to the score-craz- y list is Pacific's Jerry
Kalapus who beat Willamette with 31 points Saturday. Here s an

the league for a game with Whit
Leather

Slippers
chance with recent victories over
Andy Arel of Pittsburgh and Da- -imi naiierBerkey (121 man at WaTla Walla and came

out on the short end of aReserves scorlnjt: Frosh. Nelson (9),
count. Jerry Baxter of EOC salWeston (2); Woodburn, C Belle-

que (1).
Officials: Warren and Tostl.

vey Moore, the 1952 Olympic
featherweight champ.

ABC will telecast at 7 p.m., PST.vaged scoring honors with 15

championship form, the skylarking
Sherwood Bowmen romped to a

Lawama League basketball vic-

tory over the Banks Braves, and
extended their League winning
skein to five.

The boys from Sherwood Forest
owned a lead at the half,
leaving the floor on the long end
of count.

points.

Orrcnn Trrh (77) (61) HOC

Williams iihi r 111 nounxswrin Parrish Faculty

13 Points In Row
Tom Reimer, hitting from the

key, regained the lead for Salem
Academy, but then Budtke came
through with the clincher for the
Pirates.

The teams finished the firsl
quarter of the game tied at
and early, in the second quarter
it was Then Dayton tal-

lied 13 straight points before the
Crusaders could again find the
range, and piled up a
lead at halftime.

But in the third quarter Day-
ton's forces cooled, and for a lit-

tle over six minutes they failed
to score. Meanwhile, led by Lar-

ry Merk, Larry Dyke and Dave
Zweigart, Salem Academy pulled
to within two points as Daytnn
led at the third quarter stop, 36- -

Father-and-So- n

Olympics Dated
Thursday at Y

Fasteen (18) F (16) Oliva
McCutchn 111) C (3) Lowarance
Fischer (16) C (141 Bates
Hhine (121 G (8) Crandall

extremely active sopnomure whuu uic ......... .....

At Mrdford high, where he was a regular on the state

finalists of two years ago, he was first and foremost a tennis

star, seriously dabbled in basketball only during his senior year.
Opposing coaches probably can blame the tennis for his per-

petual motion activity on the basketball floor and his incredible
stamina for a big lad. He's just getting onto the game.

r 7.... - tn 11 it Airnin?

Subs: Orcffnn Tech Frost z. boutn-

98c

GAS

CANS
WITH. SPOUT

em Oregon Foust 7, Owings 1.

Dale Black hit 111 counters for
the liowmen, good enough for
game honors. Bob Parsons tallied
14 for the Braves.

The Jayvee Merry Men won the
prelim,

Frosh of OCE
Competition in various gym

games, swimming and novelty
races will comprise the first

Olympics for Junior
Hi-- members and their dads at

Flays hxlubition
For Dimes March

The March of Dimes will
benefit from a series of three
exhibition basketball games at
Parrish junior hifih school.

First was to be this after
noon between the Parrish male
faculty and one of the three
varsitv student teams. The

Defeats Valselz
(35) Hanks

2, Lilly
(2 Nordhnlm7 p.m. Thursday at the YMCA, As Johnson Held

fihrrwood (52)
Schneider (8) F
Stearns 111) F
Ficken (9) C
Black 418) Ct

Spath (41 G
Reserves Scoring:

lin 2i: Banks tin

(141 Parsons
(3) Stewart

(Oi Nunn
MONMOUTH (Special) With

34.Garv Walker holding Valsetz Sherwood Ma -
Zweigart and Merk were lead r other two student varsityHigh School's vaunted scorer Er-- nson 2, Marr 3.

nie Johnson to only cicht points. Hern 3. TrusseJ 1, Wlitte 5.
Officials: Fisk and lverson.ing scorers for tne crusaders,

each collecting 12 points.

FRESH RAYOVAC

FLASHLIGHT

BATTERIES

the Oregon College of Education

Physical Director Dale Dykman
announced.

Fathers of the seventh and
eighth grade Junior Hi-- members
are being invited to participate
and compete with their sons for
prizes.

The Dr. Frank E. Bennett club,
sponsor of the event, will serve
refreshments. Doug Chambers is
general chairman of the activities.

nThe victory gave Dayton a

teams will play the faculty lat-

er.
A cheering section was to be

organized from the faculty wo-

men. Students could pay any
amount they wish to gain ad-

mission.

Yawama League mark, and left

Amity Sljadcsthe Crusaders at ea
Salem Academy s jayvees won

the preliminary, .

Dayton (4!i) 8. Academy (44)
ff ft pf tp ft ft pf tp

Budtke 7 7 321 Voth 3 4 0 10
Vest 10 0 2 Henrchi 0 0 0 0
Hdgrflk 2 S O S Rfimer 2 0 2 4

Yamliill,4942
AMITY 'Special) The Yam-

hill Tigers went down to their
98

J ('( nil in cu urniv I'
The big news in the league is yet to show. Word has it from

east of the border that Charlie Jenkins will be playing center for

College of Idaho starting second semester.
This is the boy from Washington, D.C., that was reputed to be

started at C of I lastin the same class with Elgin Baylor He

year but withdrew and a stampede of proselyting followed.

Seattle U smiled its best but Portland U won out. After some

Imnressive AAU ball while inking up residence in Portland he

skipped He didn't look tobe an offensive player of Baylor s

ca ibcr (who is?), but he's strictly grade-- and, under

NWC rules seems to be eligible to play at Caldwell second semester

because he didn't actually compete for another school.

Willamette and Linfield catch the Coyotes all three times in

the second semester, but the Bearcats at least have the

and advantage.

Here 'n there:

Willamette should be happy for the semes er

break Over the weekend. Ron Taylor wasn't suited up because

of an injured elbow, and Vic Backlund's heel and Neil Causbie's

badly swo len ankle received yards of tape There was some
Crossenbacher and Jim Thomp-

son

-
joy, however. Freshmen Eddie

have more than passed the test.
about no Coast basketball TV

Fans who have been grousing

finally are going to get some-O- SC vs. Washington Saturday night
n

8There mav be quite a drouth around these parts but Seattle

fans have been getting quite a show. One station telecasts "live"
from each conference series and another films a gameone S Sundav afternoon. Remember when the ex-- a hletic
t on

directorr Harvev Cassill, was all over the sport pages with his

battles against TV? Lots of things have changed since then.

Spnntor Pitchers Refreshing

TableVisit Our

Frosh romped to a basket-
ball win here Tuesday night.

Prior to Tuesday's action, Jchn-so-

had a 22.7 game scoring aver-

age, and only last week canned
32 points against the Frosh.

High-poin- t man for the game
was Gary Walker, hitting 16

points for the winners, who led,
at the half.

Valiftz (21) (30) OCE Frosh
Fernn 4 F 12, Walker
Alstott 101 F H6( Bennett
Johnson 18) C (2) Ed. Gregory
Dodee 7, G IH) Sherk,
Davidson (A) G l Pellatz

Reserves Scoring: Valwtz (none);
Frosh. Crabb ft, Elton Gregory 2.

Ofilctals: Eakin and Trott.

North Sophs Beat
Serra Jayvees 26-2-5

North Salem's Sophomores

Willainina Wins
From Neslucca --

In Non-Leagu- e

waith.r 1022 Merk e o 2 12 fourth straight Yawama League
Smith 0 3 13 EriiEer 0 0 2 o basketball loss of the season. YOUR CHOICE ODDS & ENDS

ALL 98c.sneaked by the Serra High Jay Fuller ooio uyeK . a o a n;j.nnnjn, Q into 49.dQ icinn in
Ciroal " 0 0 0 0 "''""'?

ine Amity warriors in a league
game here Tuesday night.

Amity hold a halftime lead

WIU.AMINA 'Special) With

Jim Reed showing the way with
13 points, the Willamina Bulldogs
defeated Nestucca High School,

in a kipg.s-- basketball game

ToUIt 14 17 9 4S Tntali 18 S 12 44

Free Throws Misaed: Dayton 5; S.
Academv 8,

Halftime Score: Dayton 30; S.
Academy 18.

Officials: Johnsrud and Hamilton.

Jimmy Hubbard and Ken Marx
with 16 and 15 points respectively,

vees, m a basketball game
at North Salem High's Gym here
Tuesday.

Gene Gilbertson hit 8 points to
take game honors. Joey Moorman
led the losers with seven.

Serra J V. (25) (2) N. 8. Sophs
Kerber (2) F 2i Gneser
Griepentroe (1) F (4) Hanson
Mnrman iT) C (0 Kcmple
Dnerfler (2) G (Hi Gilbertson

OPEN SUNDAY

From 9 to 6 P.M.
ONLY ONE YANKEE led the winners. Yamhill's Wally

Brosomlc also hit lf to tie Hub-
bard for game honors.

Amity won the Uee game,

PHILADELPHIA (L'P) Lefty
Grove won 300 major league
games and won 20 games in eight

here Tuesday night.
Willamina led, at the half.
Reed took t honors for

the game.
The Coast quint won the Jayvee

game,Nueberger (2) G (7i Vanderhoof seasons but he never managed to
Ditch a game during his 17Reserves scoring: Serra. Gcntzknw

(it, Carney i4. Lang 2); N .S.,
Ortloff 12), Shires l2l. years in the big leagues.

Yamhill (42) (ID Amity
Urosnrnle Ifl) F (l.ii Mnrx
Morns (Ol F
Srahler(S) C ' Fuller
flellwnnd (9) V. '4i E filers
Lifiht (Si G Hfli ffubbard

Reserves scorn!: Amtty Meeker 1.
Can't help but think the Senators have a good part of the battle

Sparts Win
At Philomath

PHILOMATH (Special) Trail-

ing at the end of three quar-
ters, the Sheridan Spartans rallied
to defeat the Philomath Warriors,
4fM4, in a Yawama League bas-
ketball pame here Tuesday nijjht.

N'ttura (13)
Hritton B

AffoMer 12)
RoHvfeit (4)
Trent (2)

(3.M WUlamina
(5) Andrrson

(.')) Hrerl
ffll Nnklehy

(9) I.Htlejohnr.Francis, Lenz Find Weak II. (.-- (i IB) fchenK
Reserves Scoring: Nestuca. SchultzThe United States basketball

team heat the Russians, BfrSS and
in the 1956 Olympics.

2. Leweltan 10. Polland 1. Gallino 2.
WUlamina Fowler 2, Lundren 2,
Nirkolson 4, Hamilton 2, McMilllon 2. I 1983

9 N. Capitol
M Street

By WAIT DITZcNFANFARE

licked with Bill Brenner ana Anay ueorge m

'""carl Gunnarson no longer pitches but he should be fine
the most guys in the game.ddition to the club. One of genuine

.. in PCC schedules: Washington not only gets OSC

also play, California and UCLA in Seattle
ThS Beave's dVaw Cal at home but following the Huskies travel

to UCLA.

Many Salem fans U1 be following the Oregon Frost base

iih considerable interest next spring. For that

?rt e" Dale curren.ly doing . great J.b .. their
will Ed Syring and Jack Loy.

Syrin?". . center,
second-strin-

'basketball guard while Loy, the Viking

u hpaw ace, is passing up the Indoor activity.

"

s.u.7!XT TSI El-o- x- T

Link, Win Fill-i- n Tag Bout
Luther Lindsey was unbeat-lfal- l from the newcomer,

able, but Gentleman Ed Francis! After Lenz had taken the first
and Henry (Golden Boy) Lenz fall, Lindsey collected a fall for
picked on Tito Carreon to cap-Sh- team, dumping Lenz with a
lure an Australian tag team body slam and press. Then g

match last night at the! cis, with an assist from Lenz,
Salem Armory. nailed Carreon with a suplex

Not previously scheduled, the hold,
match came about by the failure In the special match. Wild Bill
of Bull Montana to appear in the Savage was disqualified by

event against powerful e Roy Hcffernan for hitting
ther. Montana was said to have Luigi Maccra with his fist.

detained in Seattle, but fore the disqualification Macera
Lindsey believes he got cold feet. had taken a lall with a reverse

Plenty of

FREE PARKING

Open Daily 9 to 9
1983 N. Capitol Hollywood District

Phone EM

AumsvilIeTeam Wins
Canby Matmen

Defeat Huskies From Detroit TWnirs
DETROIT (Special' The Detroit

Townies fell, to Future In
NORTH MARION (Special) stallation of Aumsville, in an AAU Francis and Lenz, wno were in oofly nip. ana ravage nan re--

The Canby High Cougars rolled Cany0n league basketball game the ring at the same time just turned the favor with a chin lock
over the North Marion HUSKies. nere Tuedav mgm. ionie ccn- - as olten as not, lounn me ngnier neggie rams ana

in nonleaeue wrestling iter Rus Rice was man Tito Carreon easier to handleGlane wrestled 20 minutes to a

nMdi hsM T6 kt. lor the game, hitting 16 points, ithan Lindsey and each took aidraw in the preliminary.

4. '


